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Voir (Dire
VOLUME 1, NUMBER 3

HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW

BONDS TO BE VOTED FOR
BUILDING EXPANSION
Nine years have elapsed since
Hastings first occupied its new building at McAllister and Hyde. Each
year has brought a larger enrollment. Seven hundred ten students
started the 1961-2 year and agreater
number are expected next fall. This
not only makes Hastings the largest
law school on the West Coast but also
over-burdens its modern facilities.
To help alleviate these overcrowded
conditions a physical expansion program has been laid out. There is
but one major problem--money.
Hastings has been allocated $282;300
out of 53.4 million dollars provided'
in capital outlay by the University
of California for the expansion of
nine campuses. Yet, whether any
of this money will be available hinges
upon the voting public's approval
of the school construction bonds in
the June fifth Primary.
Assuming that the citizens of
California exercise their right in
a sensible manner construction will
begin July first. The expansion will
consist primarily of enlarging the
library and adding a floor above
the west side of the building.
At present Hasting's library will
seat 267 students; each person having
twenty-four inches of working area.
To increase this by 100 seats the'
"nulll reading room will be extended
into the present stack area making
one room from the front windows
to the rear wall of the building.
The main reading room will remain
as it is. There is now a split level
above the stack area. This will be
demolished to give a ceiling height
consistent with the present ceiling
in the reading rooms. The stack
area behind the Sutro Room will
remain and the existing split level
above these stacks will be opened
to make room for more book storage.
The same style of tables and chairs
will be used in the new room and
as in the large reading room, th~
walls will be lined with books.
An additional floor will be added
over the main reading room on the
west half of the building. This floor
will house four new faculty offices
facing the front of the building, a
.faculty library for research books
~d faculty study facilities, and a
lIbrary workroom.
Since an addition to the building
was not contemplated when the foundation was laid the extra weight on
the east side of the structure could
not be handled by the present foundation due to the soil conditions at this
end of the property. This is the
reason for building only over the
west side of the building.
The "half floor" will be set baCK
from the front of the building as
the now existing penthouse is. The
architects, Mastlln and· Hurd, who
designed the original building and
this extension, have indicated that
the looks of the Law School will
remain about the same from the
McAllister Street side. The new
"half floor" will be no more noticeable from the front than is the penthouse at the present time. From
the Hyde .Street side the wall will
simply go up an extra story.
. If work is commenced as planned
III early July all the demolition should
(continued on page 4)
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AnERNOON CLASSES NEXT fALL

Nixon Speaks At
PAD Conclave

Richard M. Nixon addressed the
Phi Alpha Delta West Coast Conclave
at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel on Saturday evening, April seventh. The
distinguished PAD alumnus spoke on
"The Lawyer in Politics."
The former Vice President strongly
suggested that every lawyer has a
particular responsibility to participate in politics. "This," he explained,
"need not be on the formal level of
office-seeking, but in the vital area
of leadership and guidance of the
pUblic; for the lawyer, at his best,
is a great molder of public opinion.".
He illustrated his position with examples . of how the leadership of'
men with legal training could help
to combat local and national problems
including narcotics and communism.
"We need leaders in the community,"
said Mr. Nixon, "who do not go to
extremes, and there is no group in
California or the United States who
can better analyse a problem and
provide leadership in guiding the
public than those with legal training."
Following the non-partisan speech
Mr. Nixon was presented a copy of
the Voir Dire by his' fraternity
brother Alan Simon. He also received
a pair of gold cufflinks enhanced
with the Phi Alpha Delta crest from
PAD's Supreme Justice the Honorable
Anthony A. Di Grazia.
During the Conclave, Temple
Chapter of PAD at Hastings initiated
thirty members along with the other
California chapters.
During the morning hours of the
Conclave leading PAD attorneys and
judges conducted workshops in such
topics as "The State Bar and Examination," "Corporation Counsel," "The
Government Attorney," "The Lawyer
in Business," and "Starting a Private
Practice. '
The evening was climaxed with a
Grand Ball in the Gold Ball Room
of the Sheraton-Palace Hotel.

The class schedule for next year
is contingent upon the number of
applicants to the first year class
and a decision in basic policy confronting the Administration, to wit:
whether to add an afternoon class
session or invoke a program of preselective admissions. Either alternative will be a change from the present
policy of admitting all applicants who
meet a minimum standard and providing them with an uninterrupted
afternoon for study or work in law
offices. An interview with Associate
Dean and Registrar Arthur Sammis
revealed the following facts and calculated conjectures.
.
Assuming the enrollment increases
according to past figures, the new
class will number about 450 as compared to 391 in 1961 and 353 in 1960.
The total 1961-62 enrollment was
710. There are seats for 770, but
these are split into 5 classrooms
and the Moot ··Clil.frt room. Consequently each class but the third year
must be sectionalized. This is limited
to th~ number and work capacity of
the faculty. as well as available
classroom space. More sections mean
more professors which in turn requires more office space. The professors can be adequately recruited
but the offices are contingent upon
an expansion program, approved by
the Legislature and financed by a
bond issue as a part of the general
State building plan. This will be
presented to the voters on either
the June or November ballot, but
would not solve the problem for this
coming September.
The probable solution will be to
add an afternoon section from 1:40
to 4:30, Monday through Friday, and
to continue one morning section, for
the first year students. This will
leave the first and second year classes
with two sections and the third and
fourth years combined into one section. The morning schedule would
remain unchanged for the second and
third year students.
Obviously this choice is the better
compromise. It will still afford those
students with an uninterrupted study
period and a possibility for morning
employment. The disadvantage is obvious. The afternoon is generally a
sluggish time for the body. Many
students will not be at their mental
best when the material is being presented to them. This may force some
to rearrange their waking and sleeping
hours and may preclude morning
work.
The other alternative is a complete l
departure from an admission policy

Hinden Elected S. B. President
Fred Hinden is the new president
of. the. Associated Students of the
Hastings College of the Law. Vicepresident for the coming year is
Crocker Price. Gene Mueller will
now handle the money. and the minutes
will be taken by Wendy NeIder. Representing the third year class are
George Allison and Dick Marston.
Next year's second year class will
have Jim Trembath and Francis
Russell as their spokesmen.
During the recently conducted
elections Rod Klien was chosen as
the Chairman of the Graduate Placement Committee by the student voters.

Incoming President Fred Hinden (left)
receives the symbol of office from
outgoing president Fred Bysshe.

which acts as a safety valve in the
State Law School system. The "C"
student is barred by pre-selection
from UCLA and Boalt Hall. Were
Hastings to join this statistical criterion club, this great State would
only be providing law study facilities
for the honor undergraduate student.
Hastings maintains this is not the
proper measure of a good law student
nor a good lawyer. Statistics may
predict precisely how many students
out of a certain group will pass and
fail, but these same figures neglect
·to inform us which students. To this
extent the "give 'em a chance" doc-.
trine recognizes the individual, not
the grade point average.
It is this selection process which
accounts for the high attrition rate
at Hastings 3.I!d is the underlying
reason why a student may fail his
second and third years. Another factor
is the high percentage of married
students, which was 43.7% of all
enrolled this past year. Thispercentage of married students increases
in the second and third years. The
married man with a low 70 average
has very little chance When he is
confronted with sickness or an expanding family. Still some students
loaf and others by luck get through
the first year as a product of human
error in the system.
The class schedule at UCLA and
Boalt Hall precludes outside work,
since classes are spread over the
whole day. Consequently they do not
at.tract the student who must work
part.-time. This fact plus the selection
process leaves these schools with a
different class of law student than
that attending Hastings.
Dean Sammis said, "We take the
whole milk, separate it, keep the
cream and send the skim milk down
the drain. Boalt Hall and UCLA take
the cream and homogenize it, but
they. lose much of the cream". Given
the necessary tools to work with
the present system will continue to
flourish. In the interim some changes
may modify, but not divert, the ultimate goal.

REVernon

STUDENT COUNCIL NAMES
TALIOT LAW FORUM HEAD
The Hasting's Student Council recently appointed James T. (Tom)
Talbot to the position of Law Forum
Chairman. This position will present
the appointee with the formidable
task of seeking out and obtaining
noted personalities to speak before
the student body through the school
year 1962-1963.
It is hoped that both the Republican
and Democratic gubernatorial candidates will be able to appear sometime
in· the fall prior to the election.
Leading attorneys and judges will
also be requested to speak, along
with other persons that might be
of interest to the student body.
To aid in making the Law Forum
a greater success for the next academic year, Tom Talbot w,?uld ap-·
preciate any student who can procure
a speaker to contact him at the
student body office. Any student of
this first year class who will be
wmuig to work on the Law Forum
should apply to Mr. Talbot.
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HASTINGS COLLEgE OF TJlE LAW

SCOTT and READ to Teach Summer Classes

EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT •••
Whether or not known to the students-at-large, problems concerning
the autonomy of Hastings' recent offspring, the VOIR DIRE, have been
the subject of extensive controversy. One aspect of the controversy
has been, gratifyingly, the bona fides of the parties involved; everyone
privy to this conflict has had the best interests of the school and newspaper at heart. The fear has been that, while there is no indication
that such will come to pass, if the Student Council controls both the
selection of the newspaper's leading officers and its finances, the
policy of the VOIR DIRE might thereby be dictated by the Council,
and the school would lose its independent voice.
Fortunately, the situation at the time of this writing appears to
be well on the way toward resolution. The outcome, as it now appears,
will be that the paper will remain autonomous--free from the fear
of reprisal from any angered segment of ,those who, either as individuals
or as members of organizations, comprise the Associated Students
of Hastings. While the details are not yet firm, the selection of newspaper officers will not be subject to the exclusive choice of anyone
group, but rather subject to the approval of representatives from
several student organizations, including the newspaper staff. As for
the availability of funds, the life-blood of our publication, we have
no reason to expect the exchequer of the Student Council to turn its
back on our needs--this would certainly be tantamount to the strangulation of the Council's most effective means of communication and
articulation of the ideas which it espouses.
In any case, the cooperation of all those involved has been promised.
With the goals of an independent newspaper and the welfare of the
'student-body common to those who wield the ultimate authority, the
resuUs will b~ satisfactory.

----------------------

The programs instituted by Fred Bysshe and the Student Council
this year have shown that the students can materially affect their
own welfare. The elected executive officers of the Associated Students
have the primary responsibility for protecting the interests of the
students. They are the liason with the Administration and can affect
such critical areas as student and graduate placement, alumni relations,
class schedules, scholarships, loans, and even course planning and
content. Yet, the students are so uninterested in determining who
should control these vital areas that they have been unwilling to even
nominate candidates for these positions. The nominations for the
recent student elections had to be held over for several days because
there was only one candidate for the office of President. Most of the
other elective positions were unopposed. The students cannot expect
someone else to look out after their interests if they are too lazy
or uninterested to look after them themselves.
If the students are not willing to work to establish and maintain
good student services, then they don't deserve to have them. We cannot
expect the Administration to work for our benefit if we don't show
them that we are willing to help, or at least, that we are interested.
If there is no student interest in student welfare, then the Administration
cannot be criticised for anything it does. Therefore, each of us must
participate in advancing the Student Body's interests by letting the
Administration and the student officers know our wishes and making
sure that these wishes become realities.
Hastings is one of the few, if not the only, major law schools that
has a policy of maintaining pressure on students through the third
year. Most law schools have their heavy pressure in the first year
when they eliminate the deadwood; the pressure then drops off in the
second year and is virtually non-existent in the last year. This is
.made possible by the use of cumUlative grade averages from year
to year. Thus, a student with a respectable grade average in his first
year can have more time to concentrate on his Journal writing or
moot court work without fear that he will flunk out as a result of doing
poorly in one or more courses. In the third-year when the students are
weary after the long grind, the pressure is off so that they can begin
to organize and prepare for the bar exam. At Hastings, each year
is completely separate from the previous one. It is not at all unusual
for a student with an average in the 80's his first year to flunk out
at the end of his second year, often with a cumulative average well
above the required 70. Yet he has flunked out of law school and wasted
two years of his time. It is even worse when a student flunks out at
the end of his third year. It is unfair to have a person's future riding
on one three or four hour exam. It would not be so bad if Hastings
had mid-quarter or even semester exams, but for a student to flunk
out at the end of·his second or third year because of one bad day seems
to us to be extreme. There must be some merit in a system of cumulative
grading if it is used by most of the major law schools in the country.
Norse N. Blazzard
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HORACE EMERSON READ
Although the gentleman who will
soon arrive to teach the Hastings
Summer Session course in CONFLICT
OF LAWS is hardly a stranger to
most of our faculty (especially to
Professor Fraser who was dean of
the University of Minnesota School
of Law while this distinguished
visiting-professor-to-be was on that
faculty), the students at Hastings
have not generally had the pleasure
of Dean Horace Read's acquaintance,
either through his numerous writings
or through his lectures. Even the
most cursory examination of Dean
Read's history reveals that this lack
of familiarity is due solely to geographical considerations rather than
absence of achievement in the world
of law.
A native of Port Elgin, in the New
Brunswick Province of Canada, Dean
Read received his B.A. from Acadia
University, at Wolfville, Nova Scotia,
in 1921, followed in 1924 by an LL.B
from Dalhousie University, Halifax,
Nova Scotia. With the insatiable
appetite of a true scholar, Horace
Read then ventured south to receive
his LL.M. at Harvard in 1925.
Thus fortified with sheepskin, Dean
Read returned to Dalhousie in 1925
as a member of the faculty, at which
position he remained until joining
the University of Minnesota staff in
1934, stopping en route at Harvard
to receive an S.J.D. degree. In 1950
Horace Read left Minnesota to return
to Dalhousie University as dean of
the law school, whence he comes to
us here at Hastings for the Summer
Session.
Dean Read has authored and edited
several books, among which are his
Equity and Public Wrongs, Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Judgments in Common Law Units of the
British Commonwealth, Cases on
Personal Chattels, and Cases on
Equity, to mention a few.
As might be expected of a man of
such capacity, Dean Read has been
extremely active in Canadian legislative research. His service with both
the RAF and Canadian Navy, together
with his more-than-ample legalabilities, qualified him for the drafting of
a complete revision of Canadian Naval
Regulations and the drafting of the
Naval Service Act of Canada in 1944.
Dean Read's achievements have
not passed without notice. In 1941
he was appointed King's Counsel,
Nova Scotia; in 1944, Horace Emerson
Read was honored with the Order of
the British Empire; and in 1951 he
was awarded an honorary D.C.L.
degree at Acadia University.
If past performance can be the
gauge, those students who will study
with Dean Read this summer can
look forward to a memorable session.
- J. LEVITAN

MACCA Invites Students
Many students responded to guest
invitations from the National Association of Claimants Counsels of
America by attending their annual
convention at the Del Webb Townhouse
on April 7.
This afternoon session presented
panel discussions on medico-legal
problems. Most of the terminology
used by the doctors and lawyers was
foreign to the. students, but the complexity and extent cif the problems
involved in proving a personal injury
in court were communicated and appreciated.
The most understandable discussion concerned trauma neuroses (mental illness as a result, but not acause,
of direct physical injury.). In this
condition the patient can feel actual
pain when to all objective examinations no injury is apparant.

AUSTIN WAKEMAN SCOTT
"The name Austin W. Scott means
trusts,' said a reviewer in The Trust
Bulletin. This statement is represe~
tative of the attitude of the American
legal community towards the unique
status of Professor Scott, who will
join the Hastings faculty during the
summer session to teach the subject
with which his surname has come to
be synonymous.
Professor Scott is, in a sense, no
stranger to the students of Hastings
College of the Law. The first-year
students know this distinguished
gentleman by way of his Cases on
Civil Procedure; those of the second
year have made his acquaintance
through the use of his Cases on
Trusts, the exhaustive five-volume
treatise, Scott on Trusts, and the onevolume Abridgment of the Law of
Trusts. These works constitute only
a small portion of Professor Scott's
writings.
The Professor's own university
education began at Rutgers College
where he received his A.B. in 1903.
In 1909 he earned an LL.B. at Harvard. Professor Scott returned to
Rutgers in 1933 to 'receive anLL.D.,
and was again awarded this degree at
Harvard University in 1944. Tenyears
subsequent to this last achievement,
Austin Wakeman Scott was awarded
the degree of D.C.L. at Oxford
University.
Professor Scott is Reporter on
Trusts for the American Law Institute, has prepared both editions
of the Restatement on that subject,
and has served as Co-reporter for
the Restatements of Restitution and
Judgments. In addition to these distinguished positions, Professor Scot1;
is a Fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences.
At Harvard, Professor Scott was
'Story Professor of Law from 1920
to .1938, and has served as Dane
Professor of Law since 1938. On
a leave of absence, he served as
dean of the College of Law at Iowa
State University.
Most of the professors at Hastings
College of the Law and Professor
Scott are personally acquainted,
either as' classmates or professors
at Harvard, or by virtue of the various
opportunities afforded these scholars'
through the years to meet and
exchange anecdotes and ideas. Indeed,
with the arrival of Professor Scott,
the strength of the Harvard contingent
at Hastings will compare favorably
to that enjoyed by the Administration
in Washington. And in the light of
Hastings' Dean Snodgrass' attitude
toward utilizing the most matured
legal minds available, this College
might well be referred to, in a
purely non-political sense, as the
"New Frontier--West."
There are certain human qualities
which are peculiar to many truly
successful personalities--qualities,
which undoubtedly are more the reason for greatness than the result
thereof. Among these qualities is
that of humility, which virtue is not
necessarily concomitant with greatness or success. That Austin
Wakeman Scott is possessed of such
humility is reasonably and easily
inferred from the ingenuous dedication in his Abridgment of the Law
of Trusts:
"To my students who have for fifty
years discussed with me the
ever-growing law of trusts."
- J. LEVITAN The legal wrong is infliction of
emotional disturbance. To prove this
injury requires expert psychiatric
testimony, and jury verdicts are reported to be justifiably sizllble where
counsel has presented a vigorous and
well-prepared case.

1?age Threp

SAN .FRANCISCO, CALIF'ORNIA

JACK LEVITAN NEW VOIR DIRE EDITOR

The editorial staff for Volume Two of the VOIR DIRE; Managing Editor
Sam Frizell, Feature Editor R.E. Vernon, Editor-in-chief Jack Levitan,
and News Editor Alan Simon. (Marks Photo)
With academic year 1961-1962
drawing swiftly to a close and the
loss of third-year staff members
imminent, the selection of the new
VOIR DIRE staff has been effected.
The gods willing, next year's staff
will be made up as follows: Editorin-Chief, Jack Levitan; Feature
Editor, Ron Vernon; Managing Editor,
Sam Frizell; News Editor, Alan
Simon; Business Manager, Jack
Colistra; Photographer , Jerry Marks;
Staff Writers, Richard Hippard and
Clay Haupert.

While the VOIR DIRE is still in
its infancy and not immune to growing
pains, with continued dedicated service of the entire staff, the helpful
assistance of Professor Judson Crane
as advisor, the cooperation of the
Hastings administration and faculty,
and the all-necessary support of the
Associated Students, the "youngest
law school newspaper in America"
will earn its place among the best.

The VOIR DIRE is published periodically by the Associated Students of
Hastings College of the Law, 198
McAllister street, San Francisco,
California.
Editors----------Norse N. Blazzard
Steven Guralnick
Faculty Advisor --Prof. Judson Crane
Publication Editor--Samuel I. Frizell
Feature Editor---------Ron Vernon
Photographer---------Jerry Marks
Business Manager----Jack Colistra
Staff Writers----------Alan Simon
Richard M. Hippard
Jack Levitan
Clay Haupert

Willie Brown, a 1958 graduate of
Hastings has been named as an honorary member of the Hastings Democratic Club.
Mr. Brown is a member of the San
Francisco Bar and is currently running in the Democratic Primary
Election for Assemblyman from the
18th Assembly District here. in San
Francisco, Hastings Law SchOOl is
in the 18th.
While Mr. Brown was at Hastings
he was the 1958 Senior Class President and went on to become one of
the youngest men to pass the California Bar that year.
Attorney Brown was the runner-up
candidate in the Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Citizen Award
for 1961 in San Francisco.

the stipulations as to facts normally
effected at the fact conference; participants will now make oral stipulations before the court, in the Moot
Courtroom. At this time, appellants
an.d respondents will be impartially
designated by means of an ancient
but statistically sound method - -a coin
will be flipped by the court to determine who will take the appeal to the
Supreme Court of Hastings.
The second major innovation will
be the replacement of the simultaneous exchange of briefs by mOl"!3
realistic responsive pleading. The
appellants will file their brief with
the court and serve a copy on the
respondents. As is the case in actual
practice, respondents will then have
a limited time in which to reply, by
filing their brief with the court and
serving it upon the appellants.
The Moot Court Board has planned
for intensive preparation during the
forthcoming summer vacation months
to ready a fast-moving and smoothrunning program in the fall. Those
students who will partake of the
Moot Court Program can look forward
to a stimulating encounter with what
is a mere sampling of advocacy at
the appellate level.

SPRING EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

- J. Levitan -

Alum DEMO. Honorary

Voir Dire Staff

SHUlSTER Plans New Moot Court Procedure
The cornerstone of the new Moot
Court Board appears to be solid
organization, personified by Chairman Stan Shulster, who has next
year's program well under way with
the deSignation of all working committees and assignments thereto.
Shortly after the appointment of
the new Board, requests were posted
to the leading law schools in the
United States, proposing an exchange
of information, subject matter, and
suggestions regarding the Moot Court
Program. To date, prompt and generous replies have been received
from the law schools of the University
of Chicago, New York University,
Harvard, and Stanford, with more
of the same anticipated.
Requests for suggestions as to
possible problems for next year's
competition have gone out to all
the professors. As regards these
topics, emphasis will be placed on
problems which embody potential for
penetrating analysis and vigorous oral
argument.
Moot Court procedure for the next
academic year will see marked
changes, all in an effort to create a
more realistic appellate atmosphere.
First of the major changes will be
FIRST

THlRlJ YEAH STUDENTS

YEAR STlIDENTl!

Torts
Criminal Law
Property n
CivU Procedure
Contracts

Tuesday, May 22
Thursday, May 24
Mooday, May 28
Thuroday, May 31
Monday, June 4

A~ency

Wednesday. June 6

1:00 PM

1:00PM
1:00PM
1:80PM
1:00PM
1:30PM

FOURTH YEAR STUDENTS

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS

Negotiable Inst
Trusts
Evidence

Sale.
Property m
Equity
Coositutlonal Law

(and Third Year StUdents .[eenne Fourth Year Subjects)

1:30PM
1:30 J'M
1:30PM
1:30PM
1:00 PM
1:00PM
1:30PM .

Monday, May 21
Wednesday, May 23
Friday, May 25
Tueoday, May 29
Friday, June 1
Tuesday) June 5
Thursday, June 7

.8:00 AM
IIf.situ£IOft·
Monday, May 21
Conflict of Laws
Wednesday, May 23 .. 00 AM
9:00AM
ICommunity Property Friday, May 25
8:30AM
Coda Pleading
Monday, Mao 28
9:00 AM
Corporations
Thursday, May 31
9:00 AM
Federal Taxation.
Monday, June 4
9:00AM
Trial Practice
Thursday, June 7

LepJ Profe••I...
Insurance
Unicorporated As•.
'MuniCipal Corp.
Labor Law
Suretyship

Tuesday, May 22
Thursday, May 24
Saturday, May 26
Tuesday, May 29
Saturday, June'
Wednesday, June 6

11:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM

L.S.GATON
PROTO 'STUDIO

HOME OF JIM MATE'S

GRADUATION ~ORTRAITS
WiTH OAP AND· GOWN

FAMOUS

Open 6

WEDDINGS

BLEND

Days a Week

8.30 to 6.30
676 Geary Slreet

Telepbone:
GRaystone 4·9291

San Francisco

766 Geary Street,
San Francisco 9

Phone PR'_

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER

LAW BOOKS
GILBERT LAW SUMMARIES

CASEBOOKS

HORNBOOKS

Witkin 8: SUMMARY

SUPPUES

HARRY B. LAKE

CALIfORNIA PROCEDURE

KENNETH W. LAKE

3 Volumes. A comprehensive treatment of procedure and practice

CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE

138 McALUSTER STREET. sAN FRANCISCO
UN 3-2900

CALIfORNIA BAR REVllEW COURSE
1962 SUMMER SESSION BEGINS

June 11
SUBSTANTIVE LAW REVIEWED
OUTLINES ON BAR SUBJECTS
PRACTICE EXAMS AND ANSWERS

Tuition $175
mall $15 deposit t@
4207 WEST OLYMPIC BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 19, CALIFORNIA

OF CALIFORNIA LAW

4 Volumes. The major lubjects of the substantive law critically exam·
ined and concisely stated

1 Volume. The trial lawyer's long awaited and widely used manual

1. At special student terms
2. Receive future supplements free while attending law school

r---------------------------------------ilENDER-MOSS COMPANY, 1355 Market St., San Francllco 3, Calif. HEmlock 1·7343

1".0.. send me:
D Willein'. SUMMARY OF CALIFORNIA LAW, 4 ,,01••....•.........$96.00 plus tax
D Willeln's CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE, 3 vol••............................$65.oo plus tax
O' Within's CAUFOIINtA. EVIDENCE, I vol.. .•••••••••.•...•••..••••..•••.•.$25.O&pfustmc
Special .Iudenf lerms:
D $10.00 down, $5.00 monthly for all or any of the ab~ve.

Cash price on order. of $50.00 or more:
D Check enclosed less 6%, plus 4% sales tox on net amount.
Supplements to be provided at no charge while aHending law school
Namel________________________________________________________
Ad~e~"L_

_____________________________________________________

City,5Ial'.e_____________________________________________________
I am presently a ___year student

.0' the following law school:,-,-___________--:-_____

HASTINGS COLL"EGE OF THE LAW

Page Four

PRESIDENTAllSM
This column in the Voir Dire is
a great advantage personally in that
~t affords the opportunity to thank
all of the students who supported
me for the student body presidency.
I hope that this support will continue
and that the entire student body will
eagerly help their student council
to promote the programs planned
for next year.
This space al!'o allows me to outline to you some of the things that
the, council has' done and is doing.
We have had our first meeting and
at . that session the Editor of the
Voir .Dire and the .Chairman of the
Law Forum were chosen. It may
be of interest to each of you to
know that thia year the decisions
as to leaders of various committees
and. other student body functions are
being selected by the entire council
and not . just by presidential
appointment.
Next year, because of the enthusiastic interest of those who will be
handling the job, the assogiated students are assured of having a vigorous
and varied speaker presentation
through the law forum. Innovations
are already planned and Tom Talbot,
the new chairman, is open to all
suggestions
from
the students
at large.
,
'
As promised when I spoke to the
classes prior to election, the next
year will be occupied with solid
programs for the enlistment of strong
alumni support. It is my contention,
and the student council is in agreement, that one of the best and easiest
ways of achieving support is through
public relations or, more specifically,
by advertising to the public in general
and our alumni in particular just what
is going on at Hastings. This is best
achieved by getting space in local
newspapers up and down the state.
Because of this, we have created
the start of an agency, headed by
Crocker Price, Student Body Vice
President, to handle the promotion
through news releases to the press.
Such a program should promote interest in the school both as to
strangers and as to former students.
The acclaim which 'has come to
Hastings because of the "65 Club"
is well known to all. However, the
acclaim never would have been given
unless there had not first been publicity so the public could learn of
the existence of our unsurpassed
faculty. We must promote the knowledie of all of our fine points. Hastings
is the best law school in the nation;
but not enough people--including many
of the students--know it.
Since this is the last edition of the
Voir Dire until next fall, speaking
for the student council and the entire
student body, I want to thank Fred
Bysshe for all the work and ideas
which he has contributed to Hastings
this past year as Student BodyPresident. This year has seen the student
body, by having more independence,
do its share in building our school.
We have gained a voice and are now
playing an active role in the betterment of Hastings not only in the educational aspect' but in every possible
field. These strides are greater than
in any year w.ithin the memoI'l' not
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EXP ANSION ... (continued)
be finished before the fall semester
begins, and the entire project should
be completed and ready for occupancy
by February. While work is being
done the area under construction
will be boxed off and students will
use the remaining library facilities.
Although the above format has not
yet begun to be a reality, plans are
on the drawing boards for an even
more distant expansion--possibly
1966-7. Again, money is an obstacle.
These contemplations call for excavating beneath the forecourt of
the building from the basement hallway and installing a larger lounge,
mimeograph room, exam vault, and
student offices. The locker room
will be expanded into the present
lounge and the remaining section
of the lounge will be made into a
seminar room as will the old
mimeograph room.
Slowly, Hastings is stretching to
accommodate its ever growing student
body. Yet, even when its current
plans are complete it will be lagging
behind its need. Money is needed.
It is hoped that it will be available
thru the coming bond issue as well
as by alumni and friends who remember us in their wills.
Alan H. Simon

Journal
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Hear Profe••ional Wit.

At its annual coming out party,
the Law Journal presented its new
staff before the faculty, advisory
committee, and guests at a duck
l'orange et chablis dinner April 4
in the officer's club at Fort Mason.
The outgoing staff r~ceived handsomely engraved certificates as remuneration for
their editorial
services
B.E. Witkin showered the diners
with a flowery and prolific stream
of adjectives describing the "Dean

Gobi. Authors Irltannlca
Contract hctlon
Professor George Goble has written
the contracts section for the next
complete edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannica which will tentatively be
released in 1963. The section covers
the present day law of contracts in
England and the United States. It
is in conjunction with the English
scholar Sir Frederic Pollack's synopsis of, the history of contracts which
has appeared in past editions of the
Encyclopedia. Mr. Goble's article
is couched in language which is readable and understandable by the intelligent layman. When released, this
will be an excellent preview of the
law of contracts for a beginning first
year student.

LEGAL ORGANIZATIONS + + +

PHI ALPHA DELTA
Herb Smith is the new Justice of
Temple Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta.
Other new officers-are RichardBryan,.
;Vice-Justice; Gary S'cherotter, Clerk;
Arthur Kurteff, Treasurer; and Julius
Grush, Marshall.
Having closed the semester by cohosting. the Phi Alpha Delta West
Coast Conclave at the SheratonPalace Hotel, Temple Chapter's next
function will be participation in PAD's
National Convention this summer in
Denver, Colorado.
'PHI DELTA PHI
The newly elected officers of Phi
Delta Phi are Jerry Needle, Magister;
Fred Flowers, Clerk; Tom McNally,
Historian; and Mal Dohrman, Exchequer.
On the evening of March 28th the
members of the fraternity attended
a stag at the "Sky Room" of the
Hamms' Brewery, with all the beer
only of students but faculty and administration as well. This greater
voice was gained be()llUse of the responsibility which the students
through their council and Fred
Bysshe, as leader, demonstrated.
Programs such as Student Placement,
Internship, and this publication would
not have been activated without both
creative leadership and strong student
support. It is for these things that
those of us who will be back (certain
professors so willing) thank the
raduati.ng class. li'RED HINDEN

BACK IN THE CORNER
GIANNINI FOOD FAIR
1145 Market Street

one could drink and the Brewery
playing host--needless to say, it was
a success.
The Annual Senior Luncheon was
held at Engler's on April 5th. ProfesSor Warren A. Seavey addressed
the Fraternity on "The Merits of
Hastings."
DELTA THETA PHI
Traynor Senate's new officers for
1962-3 are Jim Mu~ad, Dean; Gil
Medeiros, Vice Dean; Ron Vernon!
Tribune; Steve Oberg, Bailiff; Duncan
Webb, Master of Ritual; and" Tom
Hudson; Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Having suspended all meetings arid
events in anticipation of Final, Examinatiolls, Traynor Senate's next
function will be at the ABA Convention, this August, where they will
co-host a reception for visiting members of Delta Theta Phi.

of Deans", to wit: "The myth has
obliterated the man. He is urbane
as Herb Caen and Hell-bent for
Heaven. Dave's warcry is: Never
alive 'till 65. "
This prompted the Dean to respond
by crowning each certificate candidate
with a timely line of prose. He
described Bruce Varner as "the
noblest Roman of them all," and
of Fred Bysshe he quipped, "he's
the most accomplished schemer in the
whole establishment."
The podium was then relinquished
to George Goble, who complained
that .law journal editors never receive
promotions, "Forty-two years later
and I'm still. Faculty Advisor!" He
then described the increasing influence which the law journal writings
are exerting on the courts. Mr. Goble
called for a practicable balance between the useful problem solving,
which has produced this appeal, and
the traditional ivory tower idealism
of Holmes and Pound. This is accomplished by staffing the advisory
committee with professors, judges
and practitioners.
Among those notables who tuned
in were Felix Stumpf, Neil Falconer
and Willaim McKee of the Advisory
Committee and professors Warren
Madden, George Osborn, Harold
Pickering, Brooks Cox, -Rollin
Perkins, Roscoe Steffen, .Judson
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